About “We’re All A Mess. It’s OK”
by Amy Lyle

The number one best-selling author of “The Amy Binegar-Kimmes-Lyle Book Of
Failures” brings you her newest gem, “We’re All A Mess. It’s OK.” Over one hundred
contributors share their failures, setbacks, and most embarrassing moments in this
compilation with the hope that their stories will give their fellow embarrassed and
struggling souls some comic relief... and maybe even some inspiration.
Life is riddled with embarrassments, disappointments, and failures, but given enough
time (and perhaps, Chardonnay), those experiences can be seen for the folly they are.
“We’re All A Mess. It’s OK” captures life’s more absurd moments honestly and without
filter. Its (very) personal essays highlight the grainier sides of being human and
imperfect.
The book covers everything from horrible internet dating experiences, the strangest of
co-workers, and vacations that went array, to the worst holiday gifts of all time. It’s an
anthology of the mini human disasters we all have but never share with strangers.
You’ll enjoy comedian/actor Kim Banta’s tale, “My First Date and a Sluggish Toilet.” Kim
details a first date in the nicest house in town (albeit one with sadly inadequate
plumbing), which ended with an overflowing toilet and the panicked stashing of poo in
her purse.

Also...
“You Must Have Me Confused with Someone Else” depicts Dane Levent’s distress over
the total craziness of her golden retriever, Buddy, after being picked up from
boarding…only to discover a week later that she had the wrong dog.
And…
“He’s Worth the Wait” by Bes. D details her mother-in-law’s passionate, long-term
relationship with a great guy she had met online…at Meet-An-Inmate.com, to be
specific.
Further...
“Saying ‘I’m Sorry’ Will Not Fix This Situation” by Ashley P. recounts the collapse (no
pun intended) of her best date into the worst ever when she leapt into her partner’s lap,
causing what is called, in medical terminology, a penile fracture.
There’s more…
Follow the scarlet rise of Traci Jo’s blush as she relates her daily embarrassment when
her mother picked her up from school sporting a “wig-of-the-day,” “The Dorothy
Hamill” perhaps, or “The Marilyn Monroe.”
And…
Read an entire chapter dedicated to unusual compulsions, such as Shelley Miner
Gardler’s need to gather her pets before she goes to work to tell them goodbye and to
assign one to be in charge while she’s away.
Not to be outdone…
Discover why Christine T sorts M&Ms in ROYGBIV order and eats them first by frequency
until they’re even, and then one of each color, in order, until they’re gone.
And this is just touching the surface.
“We’re All A Mess. It’s OK” reads like “Chicken Soup for the Soul” with a big old dose
of snark and expletives.

If you like Jenn Mann, Samantha Kirby, and Jenny Lawson, you will love “We’re All A
Mess. It’s OK.” Give copies to your funniest friends, people who need some laughter in
their lives, and most especially to people who need to know they’re not alone in this
crazy life! This book serves as a hilarious reminder that we’re all a mess. It’s OK.
Key words? Snarky women, quip, short stories, essays, funny, humorous essays, humor
essays, gifts for women, funny stories, dating, relationships, work, family, cats.
BUY NOW.
For more information on the book and Amy, visit https://amylyle.me/. For interviews and
to request a review copy, email becky@chatterhousecommunications.com.

